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• The research characterizes and compares the physi-
cal and chemical properties of newly developed 
U.S. jasmine rice from Arkansas, California, and 
Louisiana with jasmine rice samples from Thai-
land.  

• The Californian jasmine rice sample was most  
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Abstract
Jasmine rice from Thailand accounts for about 60% to 70% of U.S. imported rice, primarily due to 
its preference by ethnic Asians as well as the general American population. Recently new U.S. jas-
mine rice cultivars have been developed independently at three rice research stations in Arkansas, 
California, and Louisiana, but their properties have not been characterized. The objective of this 
research was to characterize and compare the physical appearance, chemical composition, ther-
mal and pasting properties, cooked rice texture, and starch structures of the newly developed U.S. 
jasmine rice from Arkansas, California, and Louisiana, to be compared with jasmine rice samples 
from Thailand. In general, the U.S. varieties had smaller length/width ratios, darker color, and 
greater ash and lipid contents than the Thai controls. The Arkansas samples were similar to each 
other as well as one Louisiana sample, CLJ01 2017, and the other Louisiana samples were similar 
to each other; but rice of both origins was different from Thai jasmine. Calaroma-201 was found 
to be the most similar to the Thai jasmine rice out of the U.S. varieties from Ward’s hierarchical 
cluster analysis of all attributes. These findings can help the U.S. rice industry to develop U.S. jas-
mine rice cultivars closer to Thai jasmine rice.

 

* Anastasia Mills is a senior honors student in the Department of Food Science.
† Ya-Jane Wang is the faculty mentor and a professor in the Department of Food Science.
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Introduction
Rice (Oryza sativa L.) is the staple food of almost half 

of the world’s population. While the U.S. accounts for 
only about 2% of global rice production, it exports more 
than 6% of global exports (USDA-ERS, 2019). The U.S. 
rice imports have increased over the past 30 years, and 
aromatic rice accounts for about 90% of U.S. rice imports 
(Suwannaporn and Linnemann, 2008a). Most rice im-
ports are aromatic varieties from Asia, i.e., jasmine from 
Thailand and basmati from India and Pakistan. Thailand 
alone accounts for 60% to 70% of total U.S. imported rice. 
The demand for aromatic rice is expected to continue 
increasing in both domestic and international markets 
(Sakthivel et al., 2009).  

Aromatic rice has characteristic taste, aroma, appear-
ance, and texture that makes it desirable when compared 
with other nonaromatic varieties. Suwannaporn and 
Linnemann (2008a) found that eating quality attributes 
of hardness and stickiness were important factors in dis-
criminating consumer preference. In another study by Su-
wannaporn and Linnemann (2008b) on consumer pref-
erences, attitudes, and buying criteria toward jasmine, 
country of origin was frequently mentioned as an impor-
tant criterion in buying rice when participants from rice-
eating countries were surveyed. Currently, there are links 
between preferences and countries of origin in certain 
grain types such as Jasmine rice with Thailand.

Suwansri et al. (2002) evaluated 3 U.S. and 12 import-
ed commercial jasmine rice varieties from Thailand us-
ing a trained sensory panel and 105 Asian families who 
lived in the State of Arkansas. They found that Asian con-
sumers preferred imported Jasmine rice more than the 
domestic products, and the sensory characteristics most 
important to the acceptance of cooked Jasmine rice were 
color, followed by flavor, aroma, stickiness, and hardness. 
Suwansri and Meullenet (2004) further investigated the 
physiochemical properties of the same 15 jasmine rice 
varieties and found that the U.S. jasmine rice samples 
were associated with high amylose, high surface lipid, 
and high protein contents, resulting in cooked rice of 
harder texture, darker color, and inferior flavor. 

Recently, several jasmine rice cultivars have been released 
from different states. There has been no study comparing 
jasmine rice cultivars grown in the U.S. with Thai jasmine. 
Therefore, the objective of this study was to characterize 
and compare the physiochemical properties and sensory 
attributes of these newly released jasmine rice cultivars to 
be compared with two commercial Thai jasmine samples. 

Materials and Methods
Materials

Nine jasmine rice samples were used for this study, in-
cluding seven from the United States and two from Thai-

land. The U.S. cultivars included ARoma17 from 2017 and 
RU1701105 from 2018, grown in Stuttgart, Arkansas, pro-
vided by Dr. Karen Moldenhauer of the University of Ar-
kansas System Division of Agriculture's Rice Research and 
Extension Center (Stuttgart, Arkansas); Calaroma-201 
from California from 2018 and grown in Richvale, Cali-
fornia, Butte County provided by Dr. Kent McKenzie of 
the California Rice Experiment Station, California Coop-
erative Rice Research Foundation, Inc. (Biggs, California); 
and CLJ01 and Jazzman from both 2017 and 2018 crop 
years grown in Crowley, Louisiana provided by Dr. Adam 
Famoso of the Louisiana State University Agricultural 
Center, H. Rouse Caffey Rice Research Station, (Rayne, 
Louisiana). The two commercial Thai jasmine rice samples 
were Golden Phoenix purchased in Bangkok, Thailand, 
and Three Ladies Brand HOM MALI 105 purchased in 
Springdale, Arkansas, in 2018.

Kernel Appearance
Head rice color was measured by the L*a*b* color sys-

tem (ColorFlex, Hunter Associates Laboratory, Reston, 
Virginia). Kernel dimensions (length, width, and thick-
ness) were measured using a digital image analysis system 
(SeedCount 5000; Next Instruments, New South Wales, 
Australia).

Chemical Composition
Milled rice flour samples were obtained by grinding 

head rice with a laboratory mill (cyclone sample mill, 
Udy Corp., Ft. Collins, Colorado). The flour was used 
to determine apparent amylose content (Juliano, 1971), 
moisture content by Approved Method 44-15A (AACC, 
2000), crude protein (AACC Method 46-13), lipid con-
tent (Soxtec Avanti 2055, Foss North America, Eden Prai-
rie, Minnesota) according to AACC Method 30-20 with 
modifications by Matsler and Siebenmorgen (2005), and 
ash content (AACC method 08-03). Duplicate measure-
ments were conducted for each flour sample. Starch was 
extracted from milled rice flour following the method of 
Patindol and Wang (2002).

2-acetyl-1-pyrroline and Hexanal Analysis
Samples were analyzed for levels of 2-acetyl-1-pyrro-

line (2-AP; Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Dallas, Texas) and 
hexanal (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, Missouri) through sol-
id-phase microextraction (SPME). Hexanal and 2-acetyl-
1-pyrroline were quantified by performing linear regres-
sion from reference standards.

Characterization of Amylopectin Structure
The chain-length distribution of amylopectin was de-

termined by high-performance anion-exchange chroma-
tography with pulsed amperometric detection (HPAEC-
PAD) according to Kasemsuwan et al. (1995) using a 
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Dionex ICS-3000 ion chromatography system (Dionex 
Corporation, Sunnyvale, California).

Gelatinization Properties
Milled rice flour gelatinization properties were deter-

mined with a differential scanning calorimeter (DSC; Pyris 
Diamond, Perkin Elmer Instruments, Shelton, Connecti-
cut) following the method of Wang et al. (1992) with some 
modification. Onset, peak, and conclusion gelatinization 
temperatures (To, Tp, and Tc, respectively), and gelatiniza-
tion enthalpy were calculated from each thermogram us-
ing the Pyris software.

Pasting Characteristics
Flour pasting properties were determined using a 

Rapid ViscoAnalyser (RVA; Model 4, Perten Instruments, 
Springfield, Illinois) according to AACC Method 61-02.01. 
The pasting properties measured include peak viscosity, 
hot paste viscosity (trough), final viscosity, breakdown, 
setback, and total setback. 

Cooked Rice Texture
Rice was cooked and evaluated following a modified 

method of Sesmat and Meullenet (2001). Ten cooked rice 
kernels were compressed using a texture analyzer (TA.
XT Plus Texture Analyzer, Texture Technologies, Ham-
ilton, Massachusetts). The maximum compression force 
(peak force, g) and adhesiveness (area of negative force, 
g∙s) were recorded as cooked rice hardness and sticki-
ness, respectively. Six replications were performed for 
each cooked sample, and two cooked samples were pre-
pared for each rice sample.

Results and Discussion 
Kernel Appearance

Jasmine rice typically has translucent slender kernels. 
Calaroma-201 shared a similar kernel length with the two 
Thai jasmine rice samples (Golden Phoenix and 3 Ladies 
HOM MALI), which were greater than the others (Table 
1). Apart from Jazzman 2017, the Louisiana cultivars 
were shorter than the other cultivars, with CLJ01 2018 
being the shortest. The cultivar RU1701105 was wider 
than the others, whereas Calaroma-201 had a much 
smaller kernel width. The kernel thickness exhibited less 
variation, with Arkansas cultivars slightly thicker than 
the Golden Phoenix. Both commercial Thai jasmine rice 
samples had the greatest lightness (L*) values, followed 
by Calaroma-201, whereas ARoma17 and Jazzman 2017 
had the lowest lightness values. Calaroma-201 was lower 
in yellowness (b*) than the other cultivars. The Federal 
Grain Inspection Service (FGIS) of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture classifies milled rice with kernels 
having a length-to-width ratio (L/W) of greater than 3 as 
a long-grain type, and 2.0–2.9 as a medium-grain type  
(USDA, 2014). The L/W of RU1701105 was 2.63, which 
was smaller than the other cultivars and classified as a 
medium-grain type. Based on the kernel dimension and 
color, Calaroma-201 was most similar to Thai jasmine.  

Chemical Composition
The cultivar RU1701105 had the greatest protein con-

tent, 1.8 percentage points greater than the next greatest 
one, CLJ01 2017 (Table 2), while Calaroma-201 and Jazz-
man 2018 had the lowest protein contents. The cultivars 
RU1701105 and Calaroma-201 had the greatest amylose 

Table 1. Kernel appearance of jasmine rice samples from Thailand and grown in the U.S. 
 Kernel Dimension Kernel Color 

Sample Length (L) Width (W) Thickness L/W ratio L* b* 
 (mm) (mm) (mm)    
Golden Phoenix 7.22 ± 0.02 a† 2.14 ± 0.00 cd 1.84 ± 0.03 b 3.37 ± 0.01 a 75.2 ± 0.5 a 17.0 ± 0.6 ab 
3 Ladies HOM MALI 7.22 ± 0.01 a 2.14 ± 0.01 cd 1.86 ± 0.02 ab 3.38 ± 0.01 a 73.9 ± 0.1 b 16.9 ± 0.2 b 
ARoma17 6.80 ± 0.02 b 2.22 ± 0.01 b 1.95 ± 0.04 a 3.07 ± 0.00 b 68.8 ± 0.0 f 18.1 ± 0.3 a 
RU1701105 6.73 ± 0.03 b 2.56 ± 0.01 a 1.95 ± 0.01 a 2.63 ± 0.03 c 70.4 ± 0.1 de 17.4 ± 0.2 ab 
Calaroma-201 7.21 ± 0.06 a 2.07 ± 0.04 e 1.89 ± 0.00 ab 3.49 ± 0.09 a 72.2 ± 0.1 c 12.7 ± 0.0 e 
CLJ01 2018 6.30 ± 0.01 d 2.11 ± 0.01 de 1.90 ± 0.01 ab 2.99 ± 0.00 b 69.6 ± 0.1 e 16.8 ± 0.2 bc 
CLJ01 2017 6.48 ± 0.03 c 2.15 ± 0.01 cd 1.91 ± 0.05 ab 3.01 ± 0.01 b 70.9 ± 0.2 d 17.8 ± 0.4 ab 
Jazzman 2018 6.53 ± 0.08 c 2.19 ± 0.02 bc 1.91 ± 0.02 ab 2.99 ± 0.01 b 71.0 ± 0.3 d 14.6 ± 0.3 d 
Jazzman 2017 6.83 ± 0.05 b 2.21 ± 0.02 b 1.89 ± 0.02 ab 3.09 ± 0.01 b 68.6 ± 0.2 f 15.7 ± 0.5 cd 
 † Means ± standard deviations of duplicate measurements followed by a common letter in a column are not significantly  
   different at P < 0.05. 

 1 
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contents, while CLJ01 2018 had the lowest amylose con-
tent. Cultivars ARoma17 and RU1701105 had the great-
est lipid contents, while the two Thai jasmine samples 
had the lowest. Jazzman 2018 had a lower lipid content 
than Jazzman 2017, while CLJ01 2018 and CLJ01 2017 
were similar to each other, indicating cultivar and crop 
year interaction. Cultivar RU1701105 had the greatest ash 
content, followed by ARoma17, and the two Thai jasmine 
rice samples had the lowest ash contents. The two Arkan-
sas cultivars generally had greater protein, lipid, and ash 
contents, whereas the two Thai jasmine rice samples had 
lower lipid and ash contents. Jazzman 2018 seems the 
closest to the Thai varieties out of all chemical character-
istics, due to its relative similarity in 3 out of 4 chemical 
attributes. The Thai jasmine samples were commercial 
samples, which were likely milled to a greater extent, 
compared with the U.S. grown rice cultivars that were 
milled in the laboratory, thus resulting in  lower protein, 
lipid, and ash contents, which could account for their 

lighter color (greater L*). The greater b* values (yellow-
ness) of ARoma17, RU1701105, and CLJ01 2017 could 
be attributed to their greater protein contents (Wang et 
al., 2014). Calaroma-201 had the lowest protein content 
and exhibited the lowest b* value among all the cultivars.

2-Acetyl-l-pyrroline and Hexanal
Buttery et al. (1982) identified and determined the 

concentration of 2-acetyl-l-pyrroline (2-AP) as an im-
portant compound contributing to a popcorn-like aroma 
in several Asian fragrant rice varieties, including jasmine 
rice. Calaroma-201 had the greatest level of 2-AP, fol-
lowed by CLJ01 2017, while the two Thai samples had 
lower levels of 2-AP. The greatest amount of 2-AP in Ca-
laroma-201 could be attributed to its genetic makeup, 
as certain alleles have been isolated to account for this 
compound, which Calaroma-201 may possess (Niu et al., 
2008). Although the exact crop years of both Thai sam-
ples were unknown, it is speculated that their low 2-AP 

Table 2. Chemical composition (%, dry basis) of jasmine rice samples from Thailand 
and grown in the U.S. 

Sample Protein Amylose Lipid Ash 
Golden Phoenix 7.61 ± 0.01 d† 16.08 ± 0.14 d 0.15 ± 0.00 g 0.26 ± 0.01 d 
3 Ladies HOM MALI 7.65 ± 0.01 d 16.18 ± 0.07 cd 0.19 ± 0.00 f 0.23 ± 0.00 d 
ARoma17 8.39 ± 0.02 c 16.65 ± 0.21 bc 0.56 ± 0.02 a 0.48 ± 0.01 b 
RU1701105 10.89 ± 0.15 a 19.57 ± 0.07 a 0.54 ± 0.01 a 0.60 ± 0.02 a 
Calaroma-201 6.99 ± 0.03 e 19.37 ± 0.14 a 0.31 ± 0.01 d 0.33 ± 0.00 c 
CLJ01 2018 7.87 ± 0.01 d 14.13 ± 0.11 f 0.43 ± 0.01 bc 0.37 ± 0.00 c 
CLJ01 2017 9.09 ± 0.02 b 16.76 ± 0.07 b 0.40 ± 0.01 c 0.34 ± 0.02 c 
Jazzman 2018 6.87 ± 0.00 e 16.66 ± 0.21 bc 0.26 ± 0.01 e 0.36 ± 0.01 c 
Jazzman 2017 8.41 ± 0.13 c 14.71 ± 0.11 e 0.45 ± 0.01 b 0.37 ± 0.01 c 
† Means ± standard deviations of duplicate measurements followed by a common letter in a column 
  are not significantly different at P < 0.05. 

 
 1 Table 3. Hexanal and 2-acetyl-1-pyrroline (2-AP) in raw milled jasmine rice samples 

from Thailand and grown in the U.S. 
Sample 2-AP Hexanal 
 (ng/g) (ng/g) 
Golden Phoenix 977.4 ± 54.6 fg† 344.8 ± 21.9 b 
3 Ladies HOM MALI 396.2 ± 35.6 h 364.1 ± 9.9 b 
ARoma17 1331.5 ± 68.1 cdef 197.8 ± 5.6 cd 
RU1701105 1608.7 ± 88.7 c 44.1 ± 2.8 g 
Calaroma-201 3434.3 ± 60.2 a 167.8 ± 9.7 def 
CLJ01 2018  1385.1 ± 60.7 cde 233.9 ± 12.5 c 
CLJ01 2017 2328.7 ± 191.8 b 437.6 ± 34.8 a 
Jazzman 2018 1092.4 ± 28.0 efg 111.4 ± 8.4 f 
Jazzman 2017 1167.7 ± 38.9 defg 154.4 ± 12.8 def 
† Means ± standard deviations of duplicate measurements followed by a common letter in a column are not 
  significantly different at P < 0.05. 

 1 
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contents could be due to storage conditions and/or dura-
tion. Hexanal content is directly related to oxidative off-
flavors and is easily recognized because of its low odor 
threshold (5 ng/g) in rice (Buttery et al., 1988). Cultivar 
CLJ01 2017 had greater levels of hexanal than the other 
varieties (Table 3), followed by the two Thai samples, and 
RU1701105 had the lowest concentration of hexanal. 
Cultivar CLJ01 2017 had greater levels of hexanal than 
its respective 2018 counterpart, implying the associa-
tion of high hexanal content and storage duration. The 
high hexanal content in the two Thai samples supports 
the speculation that they may have been stored for a long 
period of time. 

Chain-Length Distribution of Amylopectin
When amylopectin chain-length distribution was 

characterized by HPAEC-PAD (Table 4), CLJ01 2018 had 
the longest average chain length, which can be ascribed to 

its greater proportion of B2 and B3+ chains. The 3 Ladies 
HOM MALI, ARoma17, RU1701105, Calaroma-201, 
and CLJ01 2017 had shorter average chain lengths, which 
can be attributed to their smaller proportion of B2 and 
B3+ chains. Jazzman 2018 and Jazzman 2017 were most 
similar to the Thai varieties in their average chain length.

Gelatinization Properties
Overall, Jazzman 2018 and Jazzman 2017 exhib-

ited greater gelatinization temperatures; whereas Cal-
aroma-201 displayed lower gelatinization temperatures 
(Table 5). It has been shown that elevated growing tem-
perature is associated with reduced amylose content 
and increased amylopectin long chains, which result in 
greater gelatinization temperatures (Patindol et al., 2014; 
Asaoka et al., 1985). Jazzman had the greatest gelatiniza-
tion temperatures, which could be ascribed to its great-
est average amylopectin chain length. Calaroma-201 

Table 4. Amylopectin chain-length distribution of jasmine rice samples from Thailand and grown in the U.S. 
 Percent Composition (%) 

Sample 
A 

(DP6-12) 
B1 

(DP13-24) 
B2 

(DP25-36) 
B3+ 

(DP37-65) 
Average Chain 

Length 
Golden Phoenix 26.71 ± 0.33 a† 47.98 ± 0.22 b 14.25 ± 0.15 ab 11.05 ± 0.40 abc 20.49 ± 0.17 abc 
3 Ladies HOM MALI 26.87 ± 0.49 a 47.75 ± 0.37 b 14.56 ± 0.14 a 10.82 ± 0.01 abc 20.42 ± 0.05 abcde 
ARoma17 26.99 ± 0.05 a 48.83 ± 0.15 a 13.69 ± 0.06 bc 10.48 ± 0.16 c 20.14 ± 0.05 e 
RU1701105 27.13 ± 0.31 a 48.35 ± 0.13 ab 13.45 ± 0.49 c 11.06 ± 0.32 abc 20.29 ± 0.02 bcde 
Calaroma-201 27.17 ± 0.40 a 48.32 ± 0.15 ab 13.76 ± 0.15 bc 10.74 ± 0.10 bc 20.23 ± 0.09 cde 
CLJ01 2018 26.20 ± 0.16 a 47.93 ± 0.04 b 14.27 ± 0.03 ab 11.60 ± 0.09 a 20.62 ± 0.05 a 
CLJ01 2017 26.77 ± 0.13 a 48.84 ± 0.22 a 13.91 ± 0.03 abc 10.50 ± 0.13 c 20.18 ± 0.03 de 
Jazzman 2018 26.34 ± 0.00 a 48.39 ± 0.02 ab 13.94 ± 0.01 abc 11.33 ± 0.01 ab 20.53 ± 0.01 ab 
Jazzman 2017 26.35 ± 0.07 a 48.17 ± 0.14 ab 14.24 ± 0.02 ab 11.23 ± 0.20 abc 20.45 ± 0.07 abcd 
† Means ± standard deviations of duplicate measurements followed by a common letter in a column are not significantly 
  different at P < 0.05. 

 1 

Table 5. Gelatinization properties of jasmine rice samples from Thailand and grown in the U.S. 
Sample Onset Peak End Enthalpy 
 (°C) (°C) (°C) (J/g) 
Golden Phoenix 65.6 ± 0.7 cd† 71.7 ± 0.2 cd 79.1 ± 0.6 cd 8.28 ± 0.11 a 
3 Ladies HOM MALI 65.8 ± 0.1 c 72.1 ± 0.0 c 79.1 ± 0.2 bcd 7.93 ± 0.08 a 
ARoma17 66.4 ± 0.0 bc 73.0 ± 0.0 b 80.6 ± 0.0 abc 7.39 ± 0.32 a 
RU1701105 64.9 ± 0.1 cde 71.6 ± 0.0 cd 79.1 ± 0.0 cd 6.11 ± 0.14 a 
Calaroma-201 64.3 ± 0.1 de 70.1 ± 0.2 e 77.1 ± 0.4 d 7.62 ± 0.17 a 
CLJ01 2018 67.4 ± 0.0 b 74.3 ± 0.0 a 82.8 ± 1.4 a 8.08 ± 0.34 a 
CLJ01 2017 63.8 ± 0.4 e 71.1 ± 0.1 d 78.8 ± 0.3 cd 8.42 ± 0.02 a 
Jazzman 2018 69.1 ± 0.1 a 74.6 ± 0.2 a 82.0 ± 0.1 a 8.00 ± 0.21 a 
Jazzman 2017 67.7 ± 0.3 ab 74.0 ± 0.2 a 81.5 ± 0.2 ab 8.31 ± 0.08 a 
† Means ± standard deviations of duplicate measurements followed by a common letter in a column 
  are not significantly different at P < 0.05. 

 1 
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Fig. 1. Pasting profiles of jasmine rice samples from Thailand and grown in the U.S. with a Rapid ViscoAnalyzer.
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and CLJ01 2017 had lower gelatinization temperatures, 
which could be explained by their shorter average amylo-
pectin chain length. The high gelatinization temperatures 
of Jazzman suggest that a greater temperature is required 
to cook the rice, so cooked rice texture could be affected. 
Because the U.S. jasmine rice cultivars were grown in dif-
ferent regions, with temperatures greatest in Louisiana, 
followed by Arkansas and then California, their gelatini-
zation temperatures reflect their respective growth tem-

peratures. Crop year could also be a contributing factor 
affecting gelatinization temperatures as demonstrated by 
Jazzman 2018 and CLJ01 2018 both having greater gelati-
nization temperatures than the 2017 crop year.

Pasting Properties
Jazzman 2018 exhibited the greatest peak and break-

down viscosities, but the lowest setback and total setback 
viscosities (Table 6; Fig. 1). Cultivar CLJ01 2017 dis-

Table 6. Pasting properties of rice flour of jasmine rice samples from Thailand and grown in the 
U.S. by a Rapid ViscoAnalyser. 

  Pasting Viscosities (cP) 

Sample Peak Trough Breakdown Final Setback 
Total 

Setback 
Golden Phoenix 3849 ± 22 b† 1971 ± 108 ab 1878 ± 130 bc 3411 ± 42 d -438 ± 64 e 1441 ± 66 cd 
3 Ladies HOM MALI 3603 ± 13 c 2035 ± 17 a 1568 ± 30 de 3611 ± 31 c 8 ± 44 c 1576 ± 14 b 
ARoma17 3301 ± 7 d 1662 ± 5 d 1640 ± 12 cd 3058 ± 7 e -243 ± 0 d 1397 ± 12 de 
RU1701105 3106 ± 47 e 1757 ± 28 cd 1349 ± 75 e 3758 ± 27 b 653 ± 74 b 2002 ± 1 a 
Calaroma-201 3368 ± 4 d 1651 ± 11 d 1717 ± 7 bcd 2947 ± 15 f -421 ± 11 de 1296 ± 4 ef 
CLJ01 2018 3654 ± 12 c 1868 ± 4 abc 1786 ± 16 bcd 3393 ± 4 d -261 ± 16 de 1524 ± 0 bc 
CLJ01 2017 2776 ± 17 f 1880 ± 62 abc 897 ± 80 f 3865 ± 27 a 1089 ± 44 a 1986 ± 35 a 
Jazzman 2018 4093 ± 46 a 1856 ± 0 bc 2237 ± 46 a 2944 ± 13 f -1149 ± 59 g 1089 ± 13 g 
Jazzman 2017 3691 ± 41 c 1783 ± 30 cd 1908 ± 70 b 3066 ± 2 e -625 ± 43 f 1283 ± 28 f 
† Means ± standard deviations of duplicate measurements followed by a common letter in a column are not significantly 
  different at P < 0.05. 

 1 
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Table 7. Cooked rice texture of jasmine rice samples from Thailand and grown 
in the U.S. by a texture analyzer. 

Sample Hardness Stickiness 
 (g) (g.sec) 
Golden Phoenix 6048 ± 421 b† -403 ± 6 cde 
3 Ladies HOM MALI 6778 ± 233 ab -333 ± 43 abc 
ARoma17 5474 ± 519 b -348 ± 35 bc 
RU1701105 8464 ± 736 a -206 ± 5 a 
Calaroma-201 6377 ± 204 b -521 ± 57 de 
CLJ01 2018  6005 ± 245 b -359 ± 17 bc 
CLJ01 2017 5930 ± 711 b -258 ± 59 ab 
Jazzman 2018 5540 ± 46 b -534 ± 26 e 
Jazzman 2017 6896 ± 351 ab -386 ± 26 bcd 
† Means ± standard deviations of duplicate measurements followed by a common letter in a column  
  are not significantly different at P < 0.05. 

 1 

played the lowest peak viscosity, the smallest breakdown, 
and greater final, setback, and total setback viscosities. 
The two Thai jasmine samples differed from each other 
in peak, breakdown, final, setback, and total setback vis-
cosities. ARoma17 had greater peak and breakdown vis-
cosities than RU1701105 but lower final, setback, and to-
tal setback viscosities. Both Arkansas cultivars had lower 
peak and trough viscosities than the Thai controls. Cal-
aroma-201 was similar to ARoma17 in pasting, except for 
a lower final viscosity, which was similar to that of Jazz-
man 2018. The U.S. variety most similar to the Thai jas-
mine in pasting properties was CLJ01 2018.

The pasting properties of rice flour are affected by its 
chemical composition, including protein and lipid contents, 
and by starch composition and structures. Amylopectin 
content contributes to swelling of starch granules and past-
ing, whereas amylose and lipids inhibit the swelling (Tester 
and Morrison, 1990). Protein content may negatively impact 
peak viscosity (Wang et al., 2014), and protein-starch in- 
teractions may also affect viscosity (Hamaker and Griffin, 
1990). Amylose content has been reported to be negatively 
correlated with peak, final, and breakdown viscosity, but 
positively correlated with setback viscosity (Patindol et 
al., 2014), which indicates the tendency of starch to ret-
rograde during cooking. The lower peak and breakdown 
viscosities and greater final, setback, and total setback 
viscosities of RU1701105 and CLJ01 2017 were attributed 
to their greater protein and amylose contents. In contrast, 
the greater peak and breakdown viscosities and lower 
setback and total setback of Jazzman 2018 were proposed 
to be due to its low protein and amylose contents. The 
high amylose contents of RU1701105 and Calaroma-201 
were correlated with lower pasting viscosities. ARoma17 
and RU1701105 had high lipid contents and showed low-
er overall pasting viscosities. 

Cooked Rice Texture
When cooked, RU1701105 had greater hardness but 

lower stickiness compared with most other samples 
(Table 7). Jazzman 2018 and Calaroma-201 were slightly 
stickier than the other samples. In a previous study, rice 
high in amylose and protein contents were found to have 
increased cooked rice hardness, but reduced stickiness, 
and gelatinization temperature was positively correlated 
with cooked rice hardness (Mestres et al., 2011). The cul-
tivar RU1701105 had the greatest hardness value and was 
the least sticky, which is attributed to its high amylose 
and protein contents. Calaroma-201 and Jazzman 2018 
had greater stickiness values, which can be attributed to 
their low protein contents. For the Louisiana samples, 
hardness and stickiness were not significantly different 
between the 2017 and 2018 crop years. Cultivar CLJ01 
2018 had the hardness and stickiness, which was closest 
to that of the Thai varieties.

Statistical Analysis
Three clusters were found among the nine rice sam-

ples based on all data according to similarities and dif-
ferences by Ward’s hierarchical cluster analysis (Fig. 2). 
Calaroma-201 was most similar to the Thai jasmine rice 
among the U.S. jasmine cultivars. The Arkansas cultivars 
were more similar to each other and CLJ01 2017, while 
the Louisiana cultivars were more similar to each other 
as well. Cluster 3 of Louisiana cultivars were more similar 
to the Thai jasmine than Cluster 1 of Arkansas cultivars. 

Conclusions
Based on the kernel dimension and color, Calaro-

ma-201 was most similar to Thai jasmine. Jazzman 2018 
was closer to the Thai varieties in chemical attributes, 
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Fig. 2. A dendrogram obtained from the Ward’s hierarchical cluster analysis of the kernel appearance, chemical 
composition, fine structure of starch, pasting characteristics, and cooked rice texture of nine jasmine cultivars.

2017-RU1701105
ARoma17

CLJ01 2017
Calaroma-201

3 Ladies HOM MALI
Golden Phoenix

CLJ01 2018
Jazzman 2017
Jazzman 2018

and both Jazzman 2018 and Jazzman 2017 were similar 
to the Thai in average amylopectin chain length. Cultivar 
RU1701105 and the Thai jasmine rice samples had simi-
lar gelatinization temperatures. Cultivar ClJ01 2018 was 
most similar to the Thai jasmine in pasting properties 
and cooked rice texture. Calaroma-201 was most similar 
to Thai jasmine rice samples when considering all prop-
erties. The Arkansas varieties were generally similar to 
each other, and Louisiana varieties were similar to each 
other, but each of these categories is different from the 
Thai jasmine rice samples. This study demonstrates that 
the properties of jasmine rice are strongly influenced by 
genetics, growing location, and crop year.
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